
Type TIGER 170 TIGER 210

Setting range TIG operation [A] 5–170 5–210

BOOSTER operation [A] 5–150 5–170

Fuse-Hold operation [A] 5–140 5–160

Duty cycle at 20 °C (40 °C) at I max. TIG operation [%] 50 (30) 50 (30)

BOOSTER operation [%] 55 (30) 90 (30)

Fuse-Hold operation [%] 60 (35) 90 (35)

Welding current at ED 100 %, 20 °C (40 °C) TIG operation [A] 135 (100) 175 (140)

BOOSTER operation [A] 120 (100) 160 (120)

Fuse-Hold operation [A] 120 (100) 160 (120)

Input voltage at 50/60 Hz [V] 1x 230 1x 230

Fuse protection [A] 16 16

Power factor [cos phi] 0,7 0,99

Torch cooling Gas Gas

Degree of protection IP 23 IP 23

Weight [kg] 4,9 6,0

Dimensions, LxWxH [mm] 320x145x170 375x145x180

Order no. TIGER 150 3170 140 2180

TIGER SET 150 3171 140 2185

W e reserve the right to alter the technical specification without notice. Additional equipment for the units shown are available at extra charge. A ll systems have the CE and S symbols and conform to the standard EN 60 974-1.

100m? - No problem!
With the REHM ELSA System (Electronic Stabilised Arc), the TIGER
guarantees in electrode welding uninterrupted welding even with
mains supply cables that are 100 meters long (and 1.5 mm2, of
course). With ELSA, welding failures are a thing of the past!  

BOOSTER function
In this setting, you get pure power with a maximum of 150 A or 170 A
electrode current and a duty cycle of 55% or 90% respectively.

Fuse-Hold function
The Fuse-Hold function of the TIGER has proven its worth. The mains
current input is checked electronically and if required the output
power is reduced to prevent the mains fuse blowing. The welding
current is limited in this function to 140 A, or 160 A for the TIGER 210.

Anti-Stick function
If the electrode sticks, the TIGER automatically reduces the welding
current to around 35A. This prevents the electrode from burning out.
The stick electrode can then be simply taken off the workpiece. 

The TIGER 170 and 210 come in a practical assembly SET complete with the new REHM TIG torch R-SR 17 or R-SR 26 respectively, with potentiometer, leather earthing cable and pressure regulator. For well-protected
site operations, the BOOSTER RAMBO.KIT is also available

TIGER 170/210
TIG inverters for top requirements 

TECHNICAL DATA TIGER 170/210

TIGER accessories: RAMBO.KIT and TIGER SET complete in case




